
Julian, Industrial Management Assistant in his third year,

talks about his training at Hauhinco

Are you interested in a training at Hauhinco? 

We would be pleased to advise you personally:

Hauhinco Maschinenfabrik GmbH & Co. KG

Beisenbruchstraße 10

45549 Sprockhövel

Contact Person:

Katrin Zimmermann

Tel.: 02324/705-175

katrin.zimmermann@hauhinco.de

www.hauhinco.de

How was your start into the working life?

My start into the working life was a bit bumpy, as have not gai-

ned any working experience prior my training at Hauhinco. Thus

I did not have a clue what to expect. However this changed re-

ally fast, as I quickly had an overview on the tasks and relevant

processes. 

How were you welcomed in the company?

Very well! A nice and easy atmosphere among the colleagues

enabled a quick integration into the company. The good relati-

onship with my colleagues of course was the basis for a good

start into my working life.
“I am fully integrated into the
processes of the different de-
partments.”

What tasks are part of your training? 

As part of my training at Hauhinco to an Industrial Management Assistant I work in almost every

department and thus have a wide variety of tasks. I learn a lot about the processes within the com-

pany, for example from buying goods to the usage of these goods within the production. 

Would you choose Hauhinco again for your training and why?

Yes, I would definately choose Hauhinco again for my training, because of the many opportunities

to learn about the specific tasks and processes. Moreover I am fully integrated into the processes

of the different departments and thus very closely involved in the tasks. Due to the good working

atmosphere an integration in the different departments has been very easy. A great variety of de-

partments and tasks stipulate the curiosity and are part of the companys core. 

To what extend has the training been benificial for you?

During my training I learned a lot. Many things that I learned at Hauhinco also help me in my daily

life. For example in the beginning it has not been easy for me to communicate with strangers. With

the many customer contacts in my daily work life, I was able to work on my shyness. Today I am

much more confident and act more open towards others. Working independently has led to a bet-

ter self organisation, which also enabled me to do daily tasks more easily.


